
Important Information

Who Should Attend

This course is specifically designed for educators, teaching support 
staff, and learning or instructional designers working in, or intending to 
work in, an organization or institution that provides learning and would 
like to gain a fundamental understanding of how learning analytics can 
inform teaching and learning practices and efforts toward continuous 
improvement. 

Course Materials and Requirements

Participants will be enrolled in a fully, online facilitated course that is 
primarily asynchronous delivery. They will work through a series of 
interactive content modules, practical and collaborative exercises, 
and assessment tasks. In addition, there will be a weekly synchronous 
webinar delivered by the facilitator, for the three-week duration of 
the course. Participants will be required to complete assessment 
tasks to the required standards to demonstrate competencies. It is 
expected that it should take approximately nine hours to complete. 

 Course Content

The “Getting Started with Learning Analytics” course provides 
educators with an opportunity to gain a fundamental understanding 
of the field and the competencies required to get started with learning 
analytics. This practical course takes educators on a journey to 
appreciate what is meant by learning analytics, its relevance, purpose, 
and tensions from an educator perspective, and how it actually works 
and is applied to some common themes of relevance. The course 
content is not tied to any specific Learning Management System and is 
designed to simplify the more technical aspects of learning analytics 
and frame its application in ways that are meaningful for educators. 

Direct questions to bbacademy@anthology.com or your Blackboard 
Account Representative.
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Course Modules

1. Introduction to
Learning Analytics

2. Applying Learning Analytics
to Common Themes of
Teacher Inquiry

3. Mechanics of
Learning Analytics

4. Learning Analytics in
Practice: Case Studies

Getting Started with 
Learning Analytics


